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IST1NSIN TIES BEATEN fiFRMANS NFAP DFFFATFULL RETBEJIT III 3 PUCES U£KMAW2> «MK DfcrMl
MdeMdisn Pnwodpdeh. .

PARIS. Nov. 7.—-One ot the latent of 
the Oennan ,ruses is to disguise them
selves as women, according to semi
official information given out in Parts 
today.

’in thle garb Oerman soldiers recent
ly We^ rent to gather potatoes in a 
field near . Senones, while in the 
neighborhood of Troie Maisons a Ger
man çonyoy was observed, apparently 
escorted by a group, of women In 
both cases the fraud ”: way discovered 
by the French troops, who opened fire.
The. disguised soldiers ran' and under 
their skirts ■ appeared the boots of' 
cavalrymen. / , '' .j.f;

MAY MEAN OPENING
OF COTTON EXCHANGE

Sale Allowed of; Cotton Owned 
- v by Pell Com- 

rany
NEW YORK. Nov. 7—Judge Mayer In 

the United States District Court here, 
signed an order today permitting the sale 
at nine cents a pound of 800<f bales of 
cotton owned by the suspended firm of 
S. H. P. Pell * Co., to a cotton corpora
tion syndicate. This was taken to mwui 
that the New York Cotton Exchange 
would immediately decide upon a date of 
reopening.
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Tide of Battle Has RoHed South From Dix- 
mude, Leaving Countless Dead on the Field 
—Germans Have Been Repulsed Along the 
Entire Front in Flanders, and Villages Have 
Been Captured By the Allies—Every Man 
Will Be Needed for the Battle of the 
Warthe, Where Russians Have Commenced 
a New Period of the War.

German Cruisers 
Reported Capturedm

pennan Position at Sieradz is 
Being Assaulted in

, vGeneral Retirement After the 
Last Effort to Repulse 

Russians

^charnhorst and Gneisenau 
Said to Have Been 

Taken by Japanese - .

;v

Part of Troops Were Exter- 
minated and Remainder

1-

Force Dispersed
* ■

t- -BEGINNING OF 'ADVANCE SUFFERED HEAVY LOSS
/ - '' ~

- ' . _ »■ $
tast Fortified Position on Rus- “wsuit was Energetic as En

emy Fled From 
Battlefield

/

ARMENIANS AT VAN
With Another Detachment in 
\ the Rear of the Turkish ’ 

Army

LONDON, Nov. .7.—The Oer- 
, man cruisers Scharnhorat and 
Gpeisenau, which participated in 
the fight' that resulted In—the 
loss of the British cru filers Good 
Hope and Monmouth last Sun
day. have then captured while - 
coaling, according <to unconfirm
ed advices from Toldo. It b 
said thkt the Japanese squadron 
previously «ported at Easter Is
land hurried westward immedi
ately after learning of the Brit
ish disaster and succeeded in . 
surprising.:.'the two vessels » 
named. . j ;~

1 j dsn Soil Scene of Long 
Battle

f

VI t AurvAv 51,rect OePyrWyd Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—-That the German kaiser it exerting the last 

of hk personal influence to save the defeat and possible rout 
of his forces m Flanders and France is further indicated by a «Ltpateh 
from the correspondent of The Express, who gays:

“ Fu^n-*
“Deyito die nearly successful bomb attack on him at Thielt 

Simÿy, the kaiser contmues to drive daily thru the territory behind 
tiie Bruges and Coortrai roads. Ffis route is always kept secret and 

v motor car of différent appear an 
to prevent a description from reecho* the alii.
al ^‘‘TheJtîieerxdined ’tith Ms staff at Ghent Friday and returned

- _ “?.£*** ** refu*ee* “w the kaiser m an automobile Friday, 
bm TvTfcSSiS1 00 ’V. .***! y**1* “>« Dek. of Wurtem-

« r
L PBTROGRAD, Nov.. 7, via London, 
I pan—Russian forces are attacking

«be German position at Sieradz, on the 
TOrthe River, in Russian Poland, 
southeast of Kallsz and'about 16 miles 
cast of the German border, according 
So information reaching Petrograd to-

[ tar.
This engagement marks the begin- 

ébig of the Russian advance against 
the last fortified German positions on 

{ Russan soil. The Germans have heavi
ly entrenched at Sipradz, and appear 
determined to dispute the crossing of 
Hie River Warthe.

18,000 Prisoners Taken.
The left wing of the Russian army, 

fcv engagements taking place between 
I , 0ct 23 and Nov. 4 on the firent in the 

vicinity of Cracow, took prisoners 274 
offoers and 16,600 men of the enemy,

Thie. information, was given out In 
Petrograd today.

Is addition to these prisoners the 
~ ‘ ,o forces captured-- three howlt-
sess, 40 pieces of artillery, 88 rapid-fire 
gnns and a layge quantity of material 
for the manufacture of cartrldgea 

Germane Claim Victory. 
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Nov. 7, via London, 6.18 
PA—The following official communi
cation was given out at German army 
headquarters this afternoon:

"In the eastern arena of the war

LONDON, Nov. 7. — The Russian 
general staff has issued the following 
statement covering opAtttons thru to 
Nov. 2:

Dhw^Oapyrirtted

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Covering opera
tions in the Caucasus and Armenia, 
the following statement was given out 
today by She Russian general staff 
commanding to that zone:

"There has not been

Cable to

"Fieras combats on ythe River San 
and south of Przemysl, which have 
been going on for more than three 
weeks, resulted on Nov. 6 in 
retreat of the Austrians. '

“On the

MILITARY CAMP 
IN FULL SWING

any consider
able notion as yet. Some Kurdish re- 
gimentb, supported by infantry and 
talents of the population in arms, at
tempted an offensive movement in the 
region northeast of Karakilissa. The 
Turks were driven back with .great

he ce each time in ordera general

preceding night the Aus
trians made a last effort to repulse our 
troops, which are crossing the Ban. 
Until a late hour "the enemy attack
ed on an extended front, taking the 
offensive in dense, successive lines, 
but everywhere they suffered 
mous losses and were repulsed.

“On Nov. 6 the enemy's columns be
gan to move from t*e 6^1* theju- 
rectlofi of Du kin pass, asroestie Car
pathians and south of Przemysl,- seek
ing anywhere to leave the battle front 
We pursued them energetically all 
£long the line.

“The abandonment of the. main Aus
trian forofea of the line of the San Is 
the result of the victorious battle 
fought at the end of September, the 
original purpose of WJlch waa to block 
the offensive on the Auetro-German 
armies against Warsaw and Jvangtfrod.

East Prussia Invested.
■Bast Prussia Is believed to be now 

invested by the Russians. The latter 
have crossed the Prussian frontier at 
numerous points and 
started in a headlong dash that 
soon lead to the most populous 

, tres of the German Empire.
Czenstochowa, which has |>een In the 

hands of the Germans for more than 
two months, is enld to have been 
ouated. The city is one of the oldest 
Polish centres of Polish culture and 
the seat of a famous" religious institu
tion.

Exhibition Grounds Rendez
vous of Two Thousand 

Three Hundred

i
i

"The Russians continue to_____ , ( pursue
the Turkish and Kurdish troops who 
were defeated dn the hilly regions of

Montre,, mÿ suc^d CHÜRCH SERVICES TODAY
topw«imïw tieut-C^

It is reported ÎToçi Austrian sources 
that the Turkish representatives at 
Tabriz, Persia, have been seized by the 
Russians. The message, which is 
confirmed, eaye that American Minister 
Russell and the Persian 
have protested against this action.

A telegram from Tiflis, in the Cau
casus, «ays:

“The Turkish Town of Van (140 
miles southeast of Erzerum, Turkish 
Armenia) is being besieged by a de
tachment of Armenians, who are aiding 
the Russians. The town has a large 
arsenal. Another Armenian detach
ment is operating In the rear of the 
Turkish army."

POLICEMEN FIGHT
BURGLARS ON ROOFenor- ■ f

Chadwick to Com
mand Mounted 

Rifles /
MONTREAL, Ndv. 7 -Dangling over 

a roof edge $0 feet above the «m.w.iv 
two policemen fought a furious battle 
■with two suspected 'burglars at 2.80 
this morning, at 616 East Catherine 
street. The men were found, on the 
roof of. the store and Constables Page 
and Legault were sent after them. The 
men stuck to the top of the building 
and refused to come down when or
dered, so the policemen went up after 
them. Legault got his man handcuffed, 
but Page was tossed all around the 
rcof by his.
■death, however, even when they 
wrestling over the edge of the roof. 
When arrested, the suspects, who gave 
the names ot Francis Benoit and Jo
seph Guyon, were found to have a big 
bunch of key* and a diamond cutter 
in their possession.

OPERATIONS BECOME INTERLACED.
.. LONDON, Nov. 7.—The operationshi the eastern and Western 

When the men of the 66th Peel quota ™e*tre8 ™. “* war Veyectively, which, during the eariy slngw of 
marched ink» the Exhibition {rounds ™® tampaign, were only broadly related, are daily becoming more 
on Saturday afternoon, with their fox “°*ely interlaced as the Russians draw nearer the German frontier 
terrier mascot in the lead, the whole > . BELGIANS REINFORCED IN TIME,
of the regiments selected to comprise The Flench official announcement, given ont in Parte this afternoon, 
the 26th battalllon were in camp. The 
park is now the rendezvous of 
than 2,800 infantry.

Among the out of town quotas which 
arrived Saturday morning are detach
ments from the 97th Sudbury, with 110 
officers and men, 26th Parry Sound,
107 in all, 20th Hatton Rifles 101 select
ed, 84th Oshawa 108 men, 87th Haldl- 
mand Rifles 102, 77th Wentworth 100.
The 44th Llnctfine from Welland num
bered 92,jthe 86th Simcoe Foresters sent 
78, the 8Jst Owen Sound Regiment 101, 
and the 89th Norfolk Rifles contributed 
101, bringing the total strength of the 
camp to 2,248.

un-

authorities

‘•At Dixmnde the marine fusiliers repulsed a fresh counter offensive 
movement. Farther to the south the attacks of the enemy around Bix- 
»cho<>*® **f) were repulsed hy French troops, who subsequently advanced.

To the east of Yt>res the situation is without change. To the south
east of this town we have resumed the offensive Jn combination with the 

Woops operating in this region, and repulsed" an attack particu
larly violent and pronounced by detachments belonging to the active army 
corps recently brought into this region by the Germans.

VIOLENT ATTACK REPULSED.
Between Armentleriss and the Canal of La Bsssee, the British army, 

on its side, repulsed a violent attack on NeuvchapeUe. Between the Canal 
of La Bassee and Arras, as well as between Arras and the Oise, several 
counter attacks delivered by night and by day, have been checked. Wo 
even made some slight progress in the region of Vermelles end to the 
south of Aix-Nonletto. —

“On the centre, in the region of VaOly, we continued during the day 
of yesterday to recapture ground previously lost by ns. In the Argonne 
fresh attacks on the part of thé enemy were repulsed, and at the end of 
the day oar troops made progress at several points.

TWO VILLAGES TAKEN.
To the northeast of Verdun we have taken possesion of the Villages 

of Hanconrt and of Nogeville.
In the wooded region along the heights of the Meuse, southeast of 

Verdun; and- in the forest of Apremont, southeast of St. Mihiel, the of
fensive movements of the enemy failed. Some trenchm in the vicinity of 
Saint Bern! were carried by our troops. r

“On onr right wing the attacks of the Germans on the advanced po
sitions of the Grand Couronne of Nancy (the circle of fortiflpd positions 
surrounding Nancy), resulted in perceptible losses for the enemy. A sur
prise attack undertaken by the enemy against the heights which dominate 
Mount Sainte Marie, resulted In complete failure.

NO CHANGE ON THE Y8ER.

more
three divisions of Russian cavalry, 
Ufcloh crowed the River Warthe above 
SMo, were defeated and pushed back 
•cross the stream, 
bees any encounters elsewhere."

He 'held on like grim
seem fairly 

may 
cen-

There have not were

PORTS BOMBARDED.

LONDON, Nov. 7, 6.82 pm.—A de- 
■patch to tho Reuter Telegram Com
pany from Amsterdam brings the fol- 

f> toning statement by the Turkish army 
Medquarters received from Constanti
nople by way of Berlin:

The Russian army showed no activ
ity on Friday.

"This morning the Russian fleet 
' bcutbarded the Black Sea ports Zun- 

gtidiek and Kuzin for two hours. At 
Knsln the Greek steamer Nikoa was
runic.

GLASGOW SAFE IN PORT
AFTER NAVAL BATTLE

eva-

CHURCHILL SUCCEEDS CARNEGIE
^ABERDEEN, Scotland., Nov. 7.— 

Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, has. been elected lord rector of 
Aberdeen University hi succession to 
Andrew Camegif-

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—A despatch from 
Puerto Monjt, Chile, says that the 
British cruiser Glasgow, which waa In 
the naval battle off the Chilean coast 
Sunday, has arrived at that port »

Cable to

Church Service# Today.
Church services will be held in 6 

churches for the men today altho it is 
not compulsory for the soldiers to at
tend v

Lieut-Col. Vaux Chadwick has been 
detailed to take command of the 
mounted rifle regiment to be recruited 
Immediately. The Colonel ha* been con
nected with the 9th Mississauga Horse 
for some time and is considered one ot 

J;he most popular officer*
Mere Infantry Seen.

It is expected more infantry will be 
added to the present eerength' but no 
definite orders have yet. been received. 
Most of the quotas which came from 
rural or town districts were given 
rousing send-offs by the people. Many 
of the men have been presented with 
gifts from beneficent patrlota Most of 
the regiments have brought mascots ■ 
and1 the problem of caring for the 
animals promises to become acuta 

The 9th Mississauga Horse held a 
smoking t concert at the armories Sat
urday and the news of recruiting from 
their ranks tpr active service raised 
the enthusiasm of the men. Among 
those who assisted in the entertain
ment ot the assembled cavalrymen 
were members of The World staff.

The principal Germanic force* are 
thought to be in a process of concen
tration on the Silesian frontier, where 
they must make a stand or lose all.

Gained Decided Success.
‘‘We succeeded In gaining a decisive 

success over the Germans on the right 
bank of the Vistula, in the region of 
Warsaw, that Is to say, on the right 
wing of our general strategic point..

“Our next object was to strike from • 
the north those positions on the Vis
tula and the San. In t£e fighting, 
which lasted from October 2nd until 
the 27th, we succeeded in breaking 
stubborn resistance of t.ie Austro- 
German army in the Kozienica-Ivan- 
gorod region. In danger of being turn
ed beyond Pilitza this army fell back 
pursued by our troopa'

In a New Region.
“Between Oct. 28 and JNov. 2 we 

^ overcame the enemy in a new region,
taelat Direct Copyrighted Cable to that of Alexandrieff and Sandopiir. and

, T6e Toronto World. t on Nov. 5 the Austrian army in Gali-
|T~Vy"ON, Nov. 7.—A private in the cia was compelled to retire. As a re- 
’"tataem Guards tells the following sult of eighteen days’ fighting on a' 
tajL Prefacing it with the remark -j-'Tf ^"retroif *8 "°W ln

neat to, know how our boys jare "This victory enables our troops to 
„ fisten to this: . / proceed to a realization of further

; other day we were moved, up task8, which will inaugurate a new 
a company of the ‘Blind per,°4 of B

(Royal West Ke«t Re»1- “ -There can no longer ,b!\ven a ves- 
-SZjI were being pretty badly tige of doubt that the Russians have 

In their trwhehe. Quite close literally overwhelmed the A us t to- 
I found a first-class scrap going German forces. It is known definitely 

two nrivate, -h- that the Austrians are retreating onwere TCttîing^ Httfo dfo- Craeow and Kalisz‘ b°th very strong 
And what doyougtWnktas row fortresse8' seventy niiles apart The 

— The respective rnerft^of fal1, ? eith,e/ would isolate the
**ton Villa and Queen’s Park malnln» «nit and effectually open the 

. football teams’” e road to Berlin. It is the German plan .
----- -----------------  of strategy for the Austrians to make

B^NOMINET HORSEMAN DEAD. a stand on the Cracow-Kielce line
err,. -------- - until spring, authorities say.”«Æ FRANCISCO, Nov. 7. — Wll- 

prominent in the har- 
EJJj! World, died here last night 
nfc nür v a ser*es of heàrt attacks.
•laT “°rn in New York in 1855.
I^JJ^ayng came toft he Pacific coast 
6S^®r °I years ago and became 

of The Breeder and Sports-

•s*.

At Zunguldiak the French 
««fob and the French NEW STEAMER TAKES THE WATERconsulate were

SETTLED DISPUTE 
UNDE SHELL FIRE

in Toronto.

'f
'

t^iro Tommies Had Row Over 
Merits of Football fDK 

^ Teams

' /
The following Belgian official communication waa given out at 

Havre today;
“The situation on the Teer shows no change. The enemy baa poets 

on the left bank of the river, but has contented himself with a feeble

'f ■
7»t f-

artillery fire directed against the roads in the environs of Bams Capelle.
“The defeats 'in Russian Poland seem to have resulted in the retreat 

of portions of the enemy's troops in Belgium. There has been reported 
particularly, in this connection, the departure toward the east of a division 
of 5000 men, who have been seen marching from Bruges toward Ghent. 
Furthermore, five troop trains left Brussels recently, going in ties direc
tion of Louvain.”t:KENDALL APPOINTED

CAPTAIN OF CALGARIAN
hold

trenched positions along the River Warthe m Russian Poland, she 
may be able to throw much needed men into* Belgium, but on the 
other hand, if it is true that the Russians have occupied Kolo, on this 
river, the theory is advanced that the defensive value of the stream 
n to an extent lessened and it may require every man that Emperor 
William now has there if Germany hopes to put up a stand along 
die Warthe to rival the resistance shown along the Aisne.

WORKING CLOSELY TOGETHER.
A more frequent exchange of messages between General Joffre,

the French commander-in-chief and G ................
der-in-chief of éhe Russian armies, woul 
the allies are attempting to make their 
theatres.

No noteworthy change in France or Belgium was reported dur
ing the^orenoon. The latest British official statement mentioned 
a decreesed vigor m the German attacks m West Flanders, while the >• 
ÉHÉflÉÉBlilfifeM " violent a* ever. The

relieve
Empress ôf Ireland Captain En

gaged in Ocean Scout 
Work.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7,—Ca 
was was skipper in charma 1pt. Kendall, 

Of the Ehn- 
piess of Ireland when she was lost off 
Father Point last May, has been made 
commander of the auxiliary cruiser 
Calgarian, which is said to be engaged 
in scout duties. At the start of the 
war, Capt. Kendall, who was a royal/ 
naval reservist, was made, lieutenant 
naval commander of the Calgarian, 
now he is Î promoted. The news was 
brought hero this morning by Capt. 
Killop of this Numidian.

tells,

re-

to indicate bow closely 
consistent in both

SMALL BLAZE IN GARAGE.

Woodwork in the basement coining 
in contact with the fumhee caused a 
small blaze in the Auto Transporta
tion Company’s garage, 19 Agnee 
street late Saturday, afternoon. Fif
teen dollars will cover the loss.

C. G. S., Grenville, built for the Dominion Government, taking the 
water at Poison’s shipyard on Saturday afternoon.

wasSUNDAY WEATHER 
Mild, with a few showers.

allies are reported as driving forward in die vicinity of Dixmnde and 
ware at last Accounts takmg the offensive south and east of Ypres,
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